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HOW I WON SUCCESS AS A SALESMAN

In a recent Isnue of Opportunity I
rend an article in which a leading
Chicago hanker declared that Helling
offered the heat chances of today.
And ao, an a aequel to that article,
let mo aay that my own experience
moro than juatlflea the banker's
statement.

My own story is the same as that
oC hundreds of. other men who have
broken away from poorly paid posi-
tions and found success and inde-
pendence In the selling field. And
because of this fact I thought it
might be of Interest to other men who
are facing the same situation today
to learn the secrets of my success.

I had always wanted to ho a sales-
man. That's true. I could see, and
was repeatedly told, that the big
money in every business was on the
selling end. But some way or other
I never seemed to have a chance to
break Into the game. And that, as I
have since found out, was because I
started out with the wrong idea.

Like other men in the pay-ro- ll rut
I was, to put It frankly, afraid of
myself. I lacked confidence in my
own ability. I didn't admit it, of
course, but that Is the fact. I didn't
have he courage to break the
shackles that had always bound me
to a steady, but small, weekly wage.
I was so accustomed to walk up to
the window each Monday and draw
my pay that I was afraid to attempt
any other course. I was in a rut and
knew it. But, like other men, I
lacked the courage to step out.

Today, as I look back, I see the
folly of this idea. I know now, as do
all other salesmen, that the big
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By JAMES C SCOTT
money in selling is made by men
who work on a commission basis. In
fact, of all the salesmen I know, not
one would work on any other basis;
you couldn't hire them to take a
salary of any size.

In my own cao It was not until the
ruapoiiHibilltioH of a growing family
nmdu it ImpoHMible to longer live on the
salary I was making that I decided to
make some ort o move. The first
thing I did was to "Htrike" my boss for
a raise In reply I waa told that, on
account of Inialnesn conditions, it waa
out of the question; that other men
could be secured at the same salary and
that In short I ought to be glad to
bo retained at all.

It wan this turn-dow- n that proved
the actual turning point in my life. It
was the spark I had always needed to
bring out the manhood in me. So, that
same night, my blood fairly boiling
with new ambition, I wpnt home and
told my wife that the die was cast
that I had decided to get out of the old
rut and go into the selling game. I
expected a good, old light with her over
my decision.

But instead she heartily approved the
plan and, much to my surprise, went
over to the library table, pulled out a
magazine and showed me an advertise-
ment. "This," she said, "looks to me
like a splendid chance."

"This ad," she went on, "says thatany honest, ambitious man can get the
exclusive county agency for the Robin-
son Portable Tub, appoint sub-agen- ts

and get a commission oa whatthey make, too. You wouldn't bo a
common agent then," she appealed to
me. "Don't you see you would be gen-
eral agent for the whole county and

a lot of other salesmen working
under you?"

There waa no mistaking that appeal.
I knew that my wife, too, was begin-
ning to realize that our meagre Income
had to be Increased. She knew that ifI only had the nerve I could earnenough commission to the com-
forts and little luxuries were en-
titled to. r decided to try.

Our town had no sewer system. There
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wasn't more than two or three semi-mode- rn

bathrooms In the town.
per cent, of us were compelled to

put up with of clumsy
Even at our own home we used

zinc tubs that were such a nuisance that
bath-nigh- ts were dreaded. I knew that
conditions were the same In
eight or ten towns
which I was familiar.

I knew that I myself jump at
the chance to buy of these portable

In fact, my wife had already de-

cided to order for our own home,
whether I took the agency or not. The
price was not high, yet getting the
exclusive agency for the county I could
make $5 every sale. So It did look
promising. The exclusive county agency
appealed to me, too. It gave an added
touch of Importance and dignity to the

Finally, I decided that while I had
better hold on to my job until I was
sure that I could make go of It that
I would at least make the try. I had
never sold a thing in my life, but I be- -

tlieved that it was largely a question of
nerve. As it turned out, however, there
tub actually seemed to sell Itself.

After we had received the sample tub
and tried It out In our own home, we
knew that we had discovered a winner.
The only I had to spare was dur-
ing the evening, and so I decided to
use that for the try-ou- t. The first
night was dark and rainy and there
was a strong temptation to wait for
more auspicious conditions, but on sec-
ond thought I concluded that I would
be likely to find people at home withnothing to do but listen to me, andthat decided it In five the
tub was emptied, dried and rolled up
into a package but little larger
an umbrella, and again I was impressed
with the. wonderful

I didn't use any long-wind- ed speech
In trying to make a sale. I simply saidthat we had discovered a bathtub thatwas so amazingly simple and conveni-ent that we thought they'd like achance to get like it. They seemedamused at first at the idea of carryinga bathtub around like an umbrella, andwhen in another instant they saw the
ready-to-us- e tub, set up ready for
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they gave meuse, -- ldolc -- very; .much
like a six-year-- old bestows upon themagician who produces a live rabbit
from an apparently empty silk hat. Andthey were as pleased as they weresurprised.

visited only three houses that night
and I sold three tubs, or, rather three
families insisted on buying, and Iagreed to accept the If this was
selling. It certainly had terrors, andto think that I had earned $15 a little
les3 two hours almost as
money as my usual seven dajr3

routine paid

Three more evenings were devoted to
the try-o- ut and I had a1 total eleven
tubs sold to my credit. So I decided
to quit the office job altogether. Youimagine how tickled I was and
how overjoyed my wife was, too, to
know that petty

no longer necessary.
the next few days I got severalorders without soliciting them all

Mrs. Smith simply saw the tub at Mrs!
Jones' and telephoned me to order
for her. Sometimes when I came
at night wife would have an orderor two waiting for me.

Then began to pay attention to my
as county agent. Lots of

fellows wanted compete with me
when they learned how well I was do-
ing, but Mr. Robinson protected me andreferred each me ascounty agent. Soon I had a crew of
four men working for me neighbor-
ing townsr and as X made a nice, fatcommission their sales, too, It wasn'tlong before I was enjoying an incomeeight or ten times greater than my old
office job.

The fellows who working underme doing almost as well. Theyrange from old schoolboys to
old man just passing the 60 mark.One Is woman, and she, too, fs

finely. Every one Ieffea meagre-pa- y, boss-ridd- en job andevery one them has 'succeeded here.I wish that every man and woman
who is tired low wages, long hoursand exacting bosses might follow ourexample. You If ontv will. "Re
member. 70 per cent, all the people
in the United States without prop-
er bathing facilities. spells oppor-tunity for you. Mr. S. thepresident the company, me thathe still has quite a few exclusive coun-ty agencies open. You'll find full par-
ticulars m the b'elow.
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itateDon't hold back You cannot lose,aiy other men are building homes, bankaccounts so can you. Act then cuick
H. S. Robinson, President. THE ROB,NSON CABINET MFG CO 4(T Xketone Building, Toledo, Ohio


